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*Physical viewings taking place*

Beautiful period, two/three bedroom Victorian house in close proximity to Victoria Park and Bethnal Green underground station.

• Victoria Terraced House • Excellent Transport Links • South Facing Garden • Period Features • Victoria Park Location • Full-Width Basement

£2,600 | 
....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Large period two/three bedroom Victorian terraced
house with out a garden in a fantastic location.

The ground floor comprises a large through reception
room with original floorboards, feature fireplace, and
sash windows with working shutters. There is a fantastic
eat-in kitchen with ample space for dining, and a door
leading to the secluded, south-facing garden, which is
generous in size, in comparison to others for the location.
On the first floor, there are two double bedrooms and a
smart family bathroom with a free-standing bath and a
separate shower room. The property also benefits from a
full-width basement which has the potential for
conversion (STP) as others have done on the road. 

Old Ford Road is well located for Victoria Park and the
village with its array of independent retailers and
boutique outlets. Slightly further afield you will find some
interesting markets, including Spitalfields, Columbia
Road, and Broadway. Bethnal Green underground
(Central Line) and Cambridge Heath station (National
Rail) are both easily accessible as are numerous bus
routes into the City and West End.





Important Notice - These particulars have been prepared in good faith and they are not intended to constitute part of an offer or contract. We have not
performed a structural survey on this property and the services, appliances and specific fittings have not been tested. All photographs, measurements, floor
plans and distances referred to are given as a guide and should not be relied upon.
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